Syria Worksheet and Quiz

NAME: ..................................................

Date: ..........................................

Questions:

1. The official name of Syria is ..........................................................

2. The largest lake in the country is ..................................................

3. The total land area of the country is ..............................................

4. Syria and Egypt merge, creating the United Arab Republic on......................

5. Syria was a part of the Ottoman Empire from ......................................

6. ........................................................were named the Islamic Capital of Culture in 2006.

7. ...........................................................was the Capital of Roman Arabia.

8. The country’s official language is ...................................................

9. The national symbol of Syria is.....................................................

10. The country’s national anthem is .....................................................
Answers:

1. the Syrian Arab Republic
2. Lake Assad
3. 71,062 square miles
4. February 1, 1958
5. 1517 to 1918
6. The city of Aleppo
7. The city of Bosra
8. Arabic
9. Hawk
10. Humat ad-Diyar